What you need to know

Tryouts for Fall 2019 Cheer will held sometime the first or second week of school. Dates will be announced over the summer, and will be posted on the MSE Cheer Facebook page www.Facebook.com/MSECHEER

Dates will also be posted to Middle School Easts webpage. Make sure you check both pages, as well as “Like” and subscribe to the MSE Cheer facebook page if you or your parents have Facebook.

This year, I am posting the try out material over the summer so students/future students have time to practice the material. I will post this material to the MSECHEER facebook page, as well as the Middle school easts webpage on the last day of school. Please use the summer to learn and practice the material!

Each prospective cheerleader must come prepared for tryouts wearing gym/athletic shorts, t-shirt, sports bra, ankle socks and cheer/athletic sneakers. Hair must be pulled up off the face, preferably in a ponytail with bow of choice. There should be NO jewelry, long nails, during tryouts.

Each prospective cheerleader will be judged on the material that is given out over the summer, as well as jumps, cartwheel and round off. They will be given the opportunity to perform additional tumbling of their choice for additional points.

Physicals and Paperwork

In order for your child to tryout, they MUST have a physical. The physical must be dated after June 1st, 2019. All paperwork including the physical MUST be turned in to the Athletic Department by August 9th, 2019. If your child does not have the proper paperwork turned in on time, they will not be allowed to try out. Please send the completed paperwork to the
Boyertown High School Athletic department via fax, email, or at the main office at BASH. DO NOT GIVE IT TO COACH TARA!

**Practices and Games**

If your child is chosen for the Fall 2019 Cheerleading team, your child will be required to attend all practices and games. If unable to attend, cheerleader or parent must give notice ahead of time, unless there is an emergency or illness. Practices will be after school and schedules will be given out during our first practice. Practices will be 2-3 days a week plus games. We will be attending all home Football games, as well as a few soccer games. A schedule of the games we will be attending, as well as practices, will be given out at the first practice.

In addition to the Football/Soccer games we will also be participating in the Boyertown Halloween Parade. Information for this will be given out the first day of practice as well.

**Costs and Items needed for practices and games**

If your child is selected for the team, they will need the following “uniform” items: White cheer sneakers, Black long sleeve V-neck crop-top, Black boy shorts, and a BLACK cheer bow. There are two different sites that have these options, at different price points.

**VARSITY.COM**

www.Varsity.com

**Estimated price of items:**

- Sneakers - [Varsity Traditional Cheer Shoe, Item#V15TT](#) - $55
- Black Crop Top - [Spirit Stretch V-Neck Midriff, Item #SSMV15](#) – $21.95
- Black Boy Shorts - [Spirit Stretch Boy-Cut Cheer Brief, Item #SSBC15](#) - $13.95
- Black Bow - [Solid BLACK Bow, Item #CBI110](#) - $7.95

**OMNICHEER.COM**

www.OmniCheer.com

**Estimated Price of Items**

- Sneakers - [Chasse Platinum Shoe, Item #S1802](#) - $37.95
- Black Crop-Top - [Chasse Cropped V-Neck Bodysuit, Item #BR500](#) -
$13.75

- Black Boy Shorts- Chasse Boy-Cut Cheer Brief, Item #BR200 $6.50
- Black Bow- Chasse Jumbo BLACK Hair Bow, Item# AC335 $4.50

**Black Nike Pro shorts, as well as another PLAIN BLACK bow, such as the one Walmart carries is also acceptable to use in place of ordering boy shorts and the bow offline.**

Your child should also have a black sports bra and white ankle socks to wear throughout the season. These items can be purchased from Gabes, Dicks, Target, or any store of your choosing.

*** Please do not allow the cost of cheerleading to deter your child from trying out, please email me or talk to me privately to see what we can do.**

If you have any questions please feel free to email me at TChristman@boyertownasd.org or contact the BASH Athletic Department at 610-369-7452.

Thank you!-
Tara Christman- East Cheer Coach